
 

 

J-Squared Gymkhana 
Friday, July 17th  6:00pm 

Rain date will be July 31st 
 

Entry fees are $5 per class or $25 for the whole show 
There is a $5 office/grounds fee per horse 
Spectators are free 
 
1.  Egg & Spoon 
 Each rider tries to balance an egg on a spoon, the last rider with his/her egg on the spoon wins 

2.  Simon Says 
 Just like the traditional children’s game, if you do something Simon didn’t say you are out 

3.  Musical Stalls 
 Like musical chairs only riders will ride into “stalls” (poles shaped in rectangles on the ground) 

4.  Catalog Race 
 Each rider will be given a page number, then they will ride to the catalog, tear out the page and return 

5.  Rope Relay 
 Riders will be divided into teams, they will then trot to the end of the arena and retrieve lead ropes 

6.  Keyhole Race 
 Riders will ride into and out of a keyhole shape made from chalk on the ground, fastest w/o breaking line wins 

7.  Foot & Hoof Race 
 Participant will lead his horse from the starting line to the finish line, first horse across the finish line wins 

8.  Bareback Ride-A-Buck 
 Riders will bring their own dollar bill and place it under their leg while riding bareback, last one with a dollar wins and 
collects dollars on the ground 
 
 

Show will be held at J-Squared Lessons & Training, 908 Saline Rd., Fenton  MO 
A negative coggins is required for all horses. 
Ribbons will be awarded for 1st thru 6th place. 
Attire is casual, no show clothes necessary. 
Classes may be split as show manager deems necessary. 
Concessions will be available on the grounds. 
Please: no pets, no stallions, no fowl play, this is for FUN! 
Call 636-305-9472 for details or if weather is questionable. 
 
Everyone rides at their own risk.  J-Squared Lessons & Training, 
it’s staff and animals are not responsible for accidents.  
 
 

See more Horse Show Information at www.mohorseshows.com 


